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Incoming students find problems

with on—campus housing

NC. State dorms that are over-
booked this year include Wood,
Lee and Sullivan.

Mary Garrison
Staff Reporter

Imagine applying for residence on—cam-
pus and being told that you would not re—
ceive a room. Visualize having to find
your own residence, your own apart-
ment, and simply not being able to reside
on campus. This is the reality for some
ofNC. State’s incoming freshmen, who
would agree that being part of the largest
university in the state is not always easy.
According to vice president of Uni—

versity Housing, Rena Gobble, “NCSU
is overbooked every year.”
When overbooking occurs, the excess

amounts of students are assigned to live
in hall lobbies or other vacant areas un-
til further vacancies arise.
Overbooking is the annual process in

which more students apply for housing
than are rooms available. This happens
because many students sign up for resi-
dence and then do not come to NCSU or
decide not to live on campus.
The problem is that these students do

not inform University Housing that they
are not coming, so their rooms are re—
served and held. When the new students
who do want housing arrive, rooms are
not available because of rooms being
held for people who have chosen anoth—
er school.
The problem can be complicated be—

cause it becomes what Gobble would call
“a judgment call.” University Housing
does not want to tell those students plan—
ning to live on—campus that they have to
find somewhere else to reside, nor do
they want to take another student’s room
from them before they arrive.
The problem is not as bad this year as

it was in past years. This is due, in part,
because the university has cut down the
number of accepted applicants. In the
2001—02 school year, there were more
students assigned temporary housing.
Last year, both males and females were in
temporary housing areas. This year, the
problem has only affected some males.
Even though the situation has been re-

current in the past, Susan Grant, head
of University Housing, says, “it has nev—
er been a major problem for the univer~
sity.”
Though the process can be quite irri—

Events to be held by NC. State and student
organizations this week.

NCSU vs.WFU block seating
Block seating forms for the football game on
Sept. 14 are due today. Online
forms must be submitted by 8:00 pm.
Tues, 8:30 a.m.to 10:30 am.
Reynolds Coliseum

CHASS forum
”Presidents, National Security and
Foreign Policy.”
Wed, 7:30 pm.
N.C.l\/luseum oinstory - downtown
Free event

Senate Meeting
First reading of the Ticket Distribution Act
Wed, 7:30 pm.
Witherspoon Student Center

The Parents and Families Services Program
2002 Family of the Year Award
Currently accepting applications
Talley Student Center .

Sullivan Residence Hall, built in 1966, is one of three overbooked NC. State dorms
in the fall 2002 semester. Staffphoto by Matt Huffman
tating for some students, the rooms have
generally been quickly assigned to those
living in temporary housing as the se-
mester progresses. After vacancies are
discovered, these rooms are then assigned
to those on the waiting lists.
Those students who do not agree to

live in temporary housing usually choose
to stay at home with parents, get an
apartment or get a room at University
Towers.
Dorms with temporary residents this

year include Wood, Lee and Sullivan.

Students with umbrellas wait for the bus as rain blankets Hillsborough Street for
the first time in weeks. Staffphoto by Rob Bradley

Recent rains don’t

end drought
NC. State Climatologist says the
state can expect at least six more
months ofdrought conditions.

Ayren Jackson
News Editor

After several weeks of dry weather, last
week’s rainy forecast may have enticed
many Raleigh homeowners to spray off
their driveway or water their lawn. The
rain may have even cleared the conscious
of many NC. State students who con-

. sistently, out of habit, take long showers
in campus residence halls.
But according to Ryan Boyles, an as-

sociate state Climatologist at NCSU and
a representative from the NC. Drought
Monitoring Council, the rain that the
area experienced last week only keeps
the drought situation from getting worse.
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discusses a father, a son and their
problems with Iraq. p. 4

Therefore, Raleigh residents should re—
member that when it comes to relieving
the drought, the recent rainfall hasn’t
even scratched the surface.

“It will take at lease six months of above
average rainfall for the state to be out of
a drought situation,” said Boyles. “ [The
area] can even have flooding and still
have drought.”
According to The Weather Channel’s

Web site, www.weather.com, drought is
“abnormal dry weather for a specific area
that is sufficiently prolonged for the lack
of water to cause serious hydrological
imbalance.”
But Boyles suggests that there is no sin—

gle definition of drought because there
are various levels ofdrought and an area’s
already established water supply plays a
large part in the severity of drought. He

See RAIN page 2
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profiles an N. C. State student’s
musicaljourney. p. 6

NC. State students sweep

Disney competition
This summer, design students
competedfor cash rewards and
internship opportunities.

Brigid Ransome
Stafl‘Reporter

The annual Imagi-Nations program cre~
ated, produced and hosted by Walt Dis—
ney Imagineering is an avenue for NC.
State design students to showcase their
talent on a national level. The universi—
ty design competition is not just a schol-
arship opportunity; it promotes diver-
sity and a healthy aspect of competition
among all participants.
Imagineers are responsible for the cre-

ation and expansion of all elements at
the Disney theme parks.
The individuals that represented NCSU

this July are: Jackson Floyd Brown III,
an art and design student; Gabriela Fer—
ro, an architecture student; and Nick
Hobson, an industrial design student.
Brown won in the individual category,
While both Ferro and Hobson won in
the team category.
Elena Page, a Disney programmer and

an NCSU alumna, joined the team of
students. In a news report on Aug. 21,
Page said, “We are looking for new ideas,
innovation and out—of—the-box think—
ing; it’s very competitive to receive an
internship here, but the judges were high—
ly impressed with the caliber of these
winnings.”
Brown, Ferro and Hobson each re—

ceived $2,000 toward their education
and an opportunity for an internship at

See DISNEY page

Veggie tales

Edna Lee of Newton Grove closes her stand at the Raleigh Farmer’s Market late
Thursday afternoon. Staffphoto byJosh Aycock

Sports
details the Woljpack’s second easy
win ofthe season. p. 10
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2,, LIVE Reggae
Every THURSDAY

Donovan & The PosseE

PINT NIGHT
Every Mon. 8: Wed.

FREE quss WEDNESDAY

Today
Partly Cloudy
High of87, Low of67

CHASS holds

forum on

security and

foreign policy
Panelists will include experts on
national security, foreign relations
and presidential decision making.

News StaffReport

« With the current discussions in Con-
gress and the White House regarding the
next step in foreign affairs, particularly
with Iraq, many people in the United
States are trying to understand what
these discussions could mean for them.
In hopes to spawn some type of local

discussion, NC. State and the College
of Humanities and Social Sciences will
be hosting a panel discussion Wednes—
day. The panel, “Presidents, National Se-
curity and Foreign Policy,” will begin at
7:30 pm. at the North Carolina Muse—
um of History located downtown.
This forum will be discussed and mod-

erated by various government, nation-
al security and US. foreign policy ex—
perts from NCSU.
The event, which is free and open to the

public, is in conjunction with the Na-
tional Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian In-
stitution’s “Portraits of the Presidents
from the National Portrait Gallery,” cur—
rently on display at the NC. Museum
of History.
Panelists will include Linda P. Brady,

professor of political science and clean of
NCSU’s College of Humanities and So-
cial Sciences; Bruce Ientleson, director
of the Terry Sanford Institute of Public
Policy at Duke University; Nancy
Mitchell, assistant professor of history
at NCSU; William Boettcher, assistant
professor of political science at NCSU;
and Andrew Taylor, associate professor
of political science at NCSU. Together,
these individuals have garnered various
expertise to include US. national secu-
rity and defense policies, globalization,
military intervention, U‘lS' foreign rela-
tions, presidential decision making and
elections and the presidency.

Tomorrow
Partl Cloudy
High of88, Low of69

NTN Trivia
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Opportunities for College and life!

RAIN
continuedfrom page
does say, though, that drought is
“the point at which a lack of rain-
fall affects a community.”
Approximately every 30 years,

a unique phenomenon encour—
ages equatorial waters in the cen—
tral and eastern Pacific Ocean to
cool down. This, in turn, has
made the skies above North Car-
olina considerably drier than usu—
al. During this phenomenon,
North Carolina has recorded
some of its driest years ever in the
19205, 503 and 803.
N.C.’s average rainfall is nor-

mally around 50 inches a year. So
far this year, North Carolina has
received 26 inches of rain.
“[The drought] is a culmina—

tion of a lot of factors,” said
Boyles. According to Boyles, La
Nina, which usually creates drier-
than—normal winters, is one of
the factors contributing to the
present drought. Winter is the
time when the water supply usu-
ally increases due to precipita—
tion. But, because of La Nina,
winters have remained dry. When
spring and summer came this

year, the area was already low on
water and approaching drought
conditions.
Boyle says that the seriousness

ofthe drought is “definitely” real.
Some communities further west,
such as Statesville and Shelby, are
in a drought emergency. Because
of this condition, these areas must
rely on creeks and streams for wa—
ter. In addition, they may pur—
chase water from other commu-
nities such as Raleigh.
The city of Raleigh gets its wa—

ter from Falls of the Neuse Reser—
voire. In return, NCSU gets water
from the city of Raleigh. Boyle
says that it is not likely the city or
state will run out of water.
The city of Raleigh went on wa-

ter conservation and restrictions
early in the summer, taking into
consideration that students re-
turning to the area for school
would ultimately intensify the
drought situation.
But according to Boyles, there

are many things that students can
do to ensure that they are not in—
creasing the drought problem.
“Be sensible with water,” said

Boyles. “Student car washes are
not a good idea right now.”

In addition, residents in the city
could be fined if they do not fol-
low the water conservation rules
that have been implemented by
the state. These regulations in-
clude methods on cutting back
frivolous use ofwater, such as wa-
tering lawns every other day, not
filling up residential swimming
pools, not washing or cleanings
outside impervious areas like
sidewalks and driveways.
Students and Raleigh residents

could not only help lower the
drought conditions, but they
could also help lower its eco-
nomic ramifications on the state.
“Drought is so pervasive that

we can’t quantify its economic
ramifications,” said Boyles. “But we
do know that, in general, its costs
on a state are nine times more
than flooding.”
According to Boyles, this Win-

ter is the best time estimate of
when the state could expect to see
some relief from the drought con-
ditions.
“La Nina has dissimulated, and

we are now in a low to moderate
El Nifio,” said Boyles. “But we
can’t always predict when it will
rain.”
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DISNEY
continuedfrom page 1
Imagineering and The Walt Dis—
ney Company.
Brown’s submission, entitled

“Mr. Sandman, Bring Me a
Scream,” was somewhat spun off
from Monsters Inc., but with a
comic book twist and multi—me—
dia activity. It incorporated many
of the same designs, like the sys-
tem of doorways and the theme
of tracking down “the sandman.”
However, what set Brown’s

presentation apart were its in-
teractive approach and its video-
like theater attraction. Accord-
ing to judging officials, every as-
pect of Brown’s presentation was
well planned and strategically or-
chestrated.

“I placed a lot of serious
thought into not only how to ap-
proach the project but also the
presentation,” said Brown.
“Originality is key; in the first

round, all entries are dumped on
top a large table, and the origi—
nal, eye-catching ones are the
ones that make it through into
the next phase,” said Brown.
He also emphasized the im-

portance of uncomplicated con-
cepts to guide the whole presen-
tation.
Representatives from the Ima-

gi-Nations team come to NCSU
each year to give information ses-
sions about the events, deadlines
and details. The competition
mostly draws juniors and seniors
from disciplines such as fine arts,
architecture and mechanical en—
gineering.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

Tuesday September 3rd
9:00 AM-3:00 PM

Student Health Center
Required Immunizations Only
No Appointment Needed

The

early,

early

edition.

www.technicianonline.com
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WASHER & DRYER INCLUDED

$700

Qiny 2 bedroom of your Choice only

$499
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Center will have

larger impact on

businesses
Improvedplans make Centennial
Campus Executive Conference
Centerfeasible, but should the
university proceed?

The NC. State Board of Trustees voted
on Thursday to recommend that the uni-
versity proceed with its revised plans for
the Centennial Campus Executive Con—
ference Center and golf course, struc—
tures that costs are estimated at $66
million. The improved plans reduce the
cost by $14 million and remove certain
aspects— such as a swimming pool at the
hotel, a health and fitness area and the
postponing of a golf clubhouse. These
make the plan more feasible, but the uni-
versity should reconsider if its main pur—
pose will benefit education (a central
goal of an institute of higher leaning) or
simply serve as competition for local pri—
vate sectors. The center offers many def-
inite advantages for businesses and
corporations at Centennial Campus, but
one must also wonder if the additions
will have any benefits for students at
NCSU, especially considering the
amount of money required to finance
the endeavor.
The center itself will not be construct-

ed using student funds, so the entire proj—
ect appears to be a business venture for
the university to expand and improve
resources at Centennial Campus. Struc-
tures such as the proposed hotel, con-
ference center and golf course can all be
constructed by outside private sectors,
yet those organizations are hesitant to
become involved. This should sent a clear
message to the school that the project
may not be as profitable as hoped. Should
NCSU be risking this amount of mon-
ey on these structures?

If the university believes that the fu-
ture gains are worth the risks and pay-
ments involved, then students can only
trust that appropriate plans are advanc-
ing, because the actual decisions have
little to do with and will affect very few
of us directly. The more important issue

is how this project will affect the uni—
versity’s budget, which would, in turn,
affect all students.
The university claims it wiH issue bonds

to pay for the project and any losses will
be covered by the Centennial Campus
Trust Fund. No money from student tu—
ition, state appropriations, restricted gift
and grant funds or special facilities rev-
enue will be used to support the project.
But, at a time when tuition is rising and
the state is facing a $1.2 billion budget cut,
this project sends an unclear message
about the university’s stance on what is
its most important role, because the proj-
ect certainly does not appear to directlv
benefit education.
Officials claim that these resources will

indirectly benefit students by bringing
in new businesses with the potential to
provide students with job offers. Yet, no
one is requiring these companies to hire
NCSU graduates, so what would be the
difference between this and new com—
panies coming to the Research Triangle
Park? The golf course, according to
Chancellor Marye Anne Fox, “focuses on
our academic mission by providing a
classroom and laboratory for our turf
management program, and it allows
Centennial Campus to continue to grow
and realize its vast potential.” But if the
golf course is also meant to recruit new
business to stay at NCSU facilities, will the
administration truly allow students to
have the hands-on approach that they
claim? It can be assumed that profes-
sionals will be hired to maintain the area
while students are given limited access.
Since student funds are not directly in—

volved and students will have a minimal
role in the use of the area, the decision to
complete the conference center and golf
course is merely a business decision by the
university. It is a decision that must be ex—
amined closely during this time of eco—
nomic instability, because the main focus
of the university should be to educate
students — not to compete for hotel,
conference and golf clients within the
private sector.

Send Campus Forum letters

to forum@technicianstaff.com.

Campus Forum submissions must be

less than 400 words and include

name, classification and major.
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There are some things I need you to do because
I can't do them anymore. Mow the lawn,
building the deck on the ranch house ... oh,
and while you are at it, declare war on Iraq

and kill Saddam Hussein.

finish

Mistakes of our fathers
I love my father. If,
one day, my father
gave me a half-fin—
ished rocking
chair he had spent
years building, I
might take. the
project into my
own hands and
finish it. If, how-

Ben ever, he handed
Kraudel me a shovel and
smficOzumnist told me he had be-

gun to build a be-
low-ground pool in his back yard and
that I was to finish it, it might become
necessary to explain the ways of the world
to my father, possibly using expletives.

Similarly, I can understand that Pres—
ident Bush wants to finish what his father
did not ——remove Saddam Hussein from
power in Iraq. I also know he realizes
that the majority of American people,
while completely uninformed, agree this
would be wonderful policy. The average
American citizen’s understanding of for-
eign policy involving Iraq goes some-
thing like this:
Average Ioe Citizen: “Hey, look at that

65—year-old dictator!”
Average Tom Citizen: “Hey, he has

creepy facial hair and wears fatigues all
the time.”
Average Joe Citizen: “We should defi—

nitely oust him from running that coun—
try and instead introduce American
ethics and democracy.”
Average Tom Citizen: “Yeah, people

with less creepy facial hair!”
While there is nothing wrong with this

reasoning unless you prefer your
masses to be informed and well read ——
we should definitely consider some of
the problems with the idea of starting a
war with Iraq again.

Saddam has made no mistake about
the fact that he may very well have
weapons of mass destruction. An overt
assault on Iraq, which is what President
Bush is proposing, might just incite him
to decide he has nothing left to lose. What
might be a likely target in such case? Well,
Israel, for one.
The last time we started blowing things

up in Iraq, that was one of the places that
Saddam decided would make a nice
parking lot. The only difference is that
now Ariel Sharon is running the games
in Israel, and he too is an old senile ter—
rorist of sorts. It 15 almost as if, in the
Middle East, once you’ve retired from
blowing stuff up on the person-to-per—
son level, you go for public office so you
cah blow stuff up big time.

So, to sum up this first reason not to
start messing with Iraq just yet is when
Saddam decides to unleash massive bi—
ological weapons on Israel and other sur-
rounding countries, we’re going to have
a regional war on our hands. The Mus—
lim and Arab peoples will only hate us
more. What happens when more Muslim
and Arab people hate us? Why, those ter-
rorist recruitment shacks just fill right
up.

Still, we will put all that aside. Let us
say that we, as a country, make the big
commitment. We’re ready to bring jus-
tice to Saddam (oh yeah, and the people
of Iraq) as well. This would mean in-
stalling someone else in Saddam’s place
and then keeping that person from being
shot. That’s a very long-term commit-
ment —- a commitment that I’m guess-
ing President Bush really hasn’t thought
about.
There will be American troops in Iraq

for years. Then once we get Iraq cleaned
up, what keeps us from having to clean
up the other dictatorships of the Mid—

dle East that are as bad as Iraq? Next, we
put troops in Egypt and Jordan to try
and put them back in line as well.
Suddenly, we’ve gone from being the

policeman of the world to the Gestapo of
the world. Imagine us bursting down
doors and screaming at men in turbans,
“I thought I heard non—democratic
thoughts in here! I hope I did not hear
people slamming their freedoms of
speech or they’re going to get hurt!”
Are we ready to make the economic

commitment that is required to engage
ourselves in such a war? The economy
already sucks, thank you President Bush,
and I am already paying more for gas
this year than I did last year. Am I will—
ing to say, when gas prices rush up to
over two dollars a gallon after an oil price
shock, “It’s worth it, because we’re help-
ing oppressed people all over the world.”
I am not positive that I am.
The GulfWar cost approximately $60

billion. Luckily, we had allies with which
to divvy up that bill. We’ll have no such
luck this time. This war will be pricey,
and are we forgetting that we already
tried to accomplish these same goals once
before, also when we had a president
named Bush?
So, I have admitted that I love my fa-

ther. When he has a project worth do-
ing that he can no longer complete, I will
help him get it done. Still, if he has made
a mistake, I am among one of the first
to say, “Yeah, that was pretty stupid,”
rather than, “Hey, I can fix that,” right
before making the same mistake again.

Ben wanted to fix hisfather’s mistakes,
but how do you fix perfection? Ben’s dad
can tell him how much money he put in
Ben’s checking account at bpkraude@uni—
ty. ncsu.edu.

Step this way, please

One of the perks
for being a man-
ager for the varsi—
ty volleyball team
(I’ll pause so you
can laugh as much
as you want.) is
getting the chance
to travel with the
team. This in-
cludes non—con-
ference
tournaments,
matches at ACC

schools and the ACC tournament. This
past weekend the team and I traveled to
lovely Boca Raton, Fla, for a tournament
at Florida Atlantic. I knew it would be a
nice break from the gloomy weather we
have had here lately. I didn’t let a 6 am.
departure for the airport ruin the expe-
rience but that same airport did just that.
After receiving my ticket and attempt-

ing to check—in, I soon found out that
the ticket I held was worthless and in fact
I was not booked on the flight. The same
thing happened to one of the players. Af—
ter a long process, we both received our
tickets and were directed to the gate,
where we both took part in “random”
security checks. The hassle of airport se-
curity was in the past, or so I thought.
A lovely weekend in south Florida

helped me forget about that minor
dilemma, which was truly minor com-
pared to my experiences on the way back.
As the bus pulled up to Miami Interna—
tional Airport, we were quickly ushered
to a counter where all 18 of us could be

Matt
Campbell
Stajf Columnist

efficiently checked-in. All of our bags
were the same with only a tag or em-
broidered number to differentiate them.
Everyone was dressed in black NC. State
warm-up suits. I was one of the last to
check—in and was by far the last to make
my way to the gate.

I would consider myself to be just your
average American college student, and ‘
anyone who thinks the same would not
really expect the non-royal treatment at
an airport. At check-in, I was informed
that my bag had to be X—rayed and
searched— the same red duffle bag that
everyone else was checking as well. Mine
must have been lucky, though. I was then
brought into the depths of the airport
whereI was instructed to wait in line and
wait for my bag. The team had left for
the gate by this point, and my cell phone
was not getting service in the airport’s
dungeon, so I was cut off from my fa—
miliar surroundings.

I stood in line for an hour with peo-
ple of all races and ethnicities, only to
have my bag quickly searched and
cleared. I arrived at the gate just in time
to board the plane and get searched one
more time (for safety purposes) and in
plenty of time for everyone to ask if I
was “violated.”
Now, I truly do understand the con-

cern and paranoia that goes into the rea-
soning of such intense airport security,
but I ask: Has it gone too far? Nearing
the one year anniversary of Sept. 1 1, air-
port security will once again be an issue

evaluating measures implemented as
a result of that tragic day. I recently saw

on CNN that in a survey conducted on
regular flyers, 90 percent ofpeople would
be willing to pay more of a fee on tick-
ets in order to better fund security. I find
it ridiculous because I feel the $10 or so
that I am paying now is far too much.
Precautions and measures have been tak-
en on and off the airplane, and, yes, they
work. Restrictions while on the plane
plus the anger of a few patriotic flyers
will surely prevent tragedy. All a few ex-
tra dollars will do is pay the salary of yet
another angry, uniform—clad security
guard.
And can we please eSIablish the fact

that there is nothing random about air-
lines’ random security checks. I’first ex—
perienced these checkpoints on my
one—way trip back home last summer.
Quite the coincidence that I would be
checked at every possible point that RDU
had to offer, eh? What about the Middle
Eastern family that gets pulled aside while
the rest of the plane boards? That’s as
“random” as it gets. You know, the peo—
ple who say more security should be in
place are the same people who haven’t
been bothered by airport security. They
feel that passengers should be profiled
and that they, themselves, shouldn’t be
checked. But to the passengers that do
get checked, it’s not a great safety pre—
caution, it’s a great pain in the neck and
air travel certainly needs a massage.

Matt will just walk around this great
nation from now on. E-mail him atfolks-
damanishere@aol.com ifyou have a scoot—
er he can borrow. ‘
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Better health begins today

Allison Ed i tor’s Note:
Hauser Every THBSde,

Technician willGuest Columnist feature a column
focusing on the issues surrounding student
involvement on campus. This is meant to
provide exposure for both student groups
and their main causes while giving stu-
dents information about organizational
opportunities. Ifyour group would like to
run a column, please e—mail Anna Edens
at opinion@technicianstafif.com.

Who wouldn’t want to be healthier in
life if it only meant taking a vitamin each
morning? Yet so few of us do, a fact that
could hurt not only men and women,

half of all pregnancies are unplanned.
Sound surprising? Many women do not
realize these facts are true, and they are
also unsure of how to plan ahead— far
in the future —- to prepare your body. A
quarter of the population has never heard
of folic acid, but it is an extremely cru—
cial vitamin in the development of a
baby’s neural tube, and this vitamin can
be found in leafy greens like spinach or
dried beans and most berries.
Therefore, folic acid consumption, in

addition to maintaining a healthy
lifestyle, can greatly reduce the risk of
problems such as birth defects, infant
mortality and low birth weight. By the
time you know you are pregnant, the

tamins are not only for developing babies
— they are important for all women who .
wish to stay healthy!
When you’re in college, it can be easy

to shrug off the prospect ofpregnancy be—
cause it seems like such a distant thought,
but women need to begin taking vita-
mins and living healthy, active lifestyles
now. When you’re 27 and ready to start
a family, your body will not be capable of
suddenly jumping into shape and re-
placing a lifetime of vitamin deficien-
cies.
According to recent North Carolina

Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring
System data, 23 percent of women do
not know what folic acid is and 74 per-
cent do not take a multivitamin with folic
acid. About 60 percent ofwomen do not
know that folic acid can help prevent
birth defects and around 90 percent do
not know that folic acid should be tak—
en before pregnancy. A multivitamin is
the best source of folic acid while also

giving you other necessary nutrients.
And no, contrary to popular belief, mul—
tivitamins do not make you hungrier or
gain weight!
Vitamins are just one aspect of our

group, the newly formed March of Dimes
Collegiate Council. We also work to raise
woman and infant quality of life through
activities like lobbying for recognition
of college women’s health issues and par-
ticipating in WalkAmerica, the national
March of Dimes fundraiser.
In addition to educational programs,

we focus efforts on the March of Dimes
and volunteering at various events they
hold throughout the year, including com—
munity efforts, advocacy and fundrais-
ing efforts. This fall’s events include
Bikers for Babies —— a motorcycle ride,
Chef’8 Auction with gourmet tasting
from fine Raleigh restaurants and sup—
porting WalkAmerica. And guys (as in
all those Wolfpack males), don’t be shy——
everyone is welcome! Part of our cam—

paign includes targeting first year stu-
dents —- young women who are likely
already concerned about their health and ‘
will benefit from folic acid and women’s
health information.
This year, the Wolfpack selected the

March of Dimes as its “Charity of
Choice,” providing the backing of the
school and major athletics, so we are
looking forward to a very successful
2002-03 year of “Saving babies, togeth—
er!”

For more information on folic acid and
the March ofDimes, visit www.getfolic.com
and www.marchofdimes.com. March of
Dimes Collegiate Council’s first meeting
will be held Sept. 12 in room 3121 or the
Talley Student Center, andyou can contact
Allison with questions at aehauser@uni-
ty.ncsu.edu. Come to learn more about
our organization and how you can make
a difi‘erence in the health ofyour life and
all babies!

everyone else. We’re seen as blood—suck-
ing creatures who trample over every-
thing to get a story. Of course, I can’t
blame them because of certain events
that often show up in The Enquirer and
Star.

Overall, most journalists do care about
the stories they cover and the people they
interview. And most of the time, it’s not
about stirring up stuff, it’s about re—
porting the truth and sharing what we
find out with others who want to know.
The journalist has a bad wrap. We do

the dirty work a lot of times. We have to
report the news to other people and, for

T but also women who plan to have chil— baby’s brain and spine are already
dren later on in life. It sounds obvious formed, so it may be too late. Many peo—
that the better the health of a woman, ple are not aware that taking folic acid
the better chance of survival her baby can not only greatly decrease the risk of
has, but most women are not adequate- birth defects but also possibly reduce the
1y prepared. risk of heart disease and colon and cer-
The average age of pregnancy is 21, and Vical cancer. So folic acid and other vi-

] l' t lourna 18 s are peop e, too

. Amanda (U-WIRE) MOR- dering how impossible it must be for
I Savage GANTOWN, W. them to show no emotion as they re-

The DailyAthenaeum Va. —— I couldn’t ported all the horrible facts. I watched
(West Virginia U.) hold back the tears for teary eyes, srghs, sniffles and loss of

as I watched Dan words. It was comforting to see Rather,
Rather break down on Dave Letterman’s who had been so serious and calm ear-
stage. He tried so hard to keep his com- lier, showing emotion. Finally, people
posure, and finally something broke. Af— could relate to a journalist.
ter days of calmly reporting the news of Many times, we as journalists show no
Sept. 11, he grasped on to Letterman’s emotion to avoid showing any bias, and
hand and cried. It was what we all want- this can cause the person being inter-
ed to do after that terrible day. viewed to be uncomfortable, (as well as
Americans needed to see that. They the reporter working on the story).

needed to see a journalist show some sort Just the other day, I was watching a re-
, g of emotion, especially during that time. porter approach someone for a story.

As millions of people sat in front of their
TVs, staring at the news on and after
Sept. 11, they were also watching the
news anchors, hoping to see any sign of
humanity.

I know this, because I was also watch-
ing the news anchors. I sat there won—
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Others who had been standing next to
the person being interviewed either
snuck away and talked to other people
or left the scene entirely after seeing the
little reporter’s notebook.
So many times, people look past the

fact that journalists are humans, just like
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some reason, that scares the people we
interview.
Let me explain why there is often a bar—

rier between journalists and the people
they cover. In college, it is beat into our
heads that we can’t show a bias on any sto-
ry we cover. We are taught the ethics of

RECIPIENTS WILL BE AWARDED WIT .

journalism and that if we screw up one
time, it is very likely our career could be
over.
Well, what about events like Sept. 11?

Nothing I learned in journalism school
could have prepared me for What hap-
pened and how I was supposed to act

when I interviewed and wrote that day.
Eventually, I did learn something that

can’t be taught in school, though. My
teacher was Dan Rather. He let me know
that it was OK to be human. After all, we
are humans first.
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.. IS CHURCH
”A House of Pr y For All People"

Sundays: 8:30AM Morning Prayer, 10AM Holy Eucharist
Wednesdays: 12:15PM Said Holy Eucharist
1210 Dixie Traii (1 mile from NCSU Campus)
Phone: 786~0640 http://SaintGeo.homered.net
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TO REALLY THANK YOUR PARENTS FOR ALL THEIR LOVE AND SUPPORT...

NOMINATE THEM AS THE NC STATE 2002
FAMILY OF THE YEAR!

I
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O A $300 gift certificate for books at the NCSU Bookstores for the spring semester.

0 Tickets to Parents & Families Weekend, including invitations to attend a special
dinner and concert Friday September 27’” and tickets to the NC State v. UMASS
football game and pregame hospitality tent, September 287T“. (Up to 4 tickets will be awarded.)

0 Hotel accommodation for Parents & Families Weekend (Up to 2 rooms), September 27-28.!

0 A commemorative plaque presented to you and your family Saturday, September 287“ during
Parents & Families Weekend, NC State v. University of Massachusetts football game.

Applications are available In the Parents & Families Services Office,
3114 Talley Student Center
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Arts Entertainment

Student brings ’Jizzop’

to N.C. State

RemyAdams
Staff Writer

N.C. State is well known for the
engineering and agricultural stu-
dents it produces, but recently it
may have added hip—hop to its
repertoire. As most students go
home to study, play video games
or just socialize, Karlton Jones
goes to work trying to promote
his CD.
Jones, a NCSU senior, has been

trying to break into the music in-
dustry for the past three years.
With the release of his first CD,
he may be one step closer.
“What actually got me started

was my father,” said Jones, whose
father was an avid jazz listener.
Growing up in Winston—Salem,
he also picked up on the sounds
of hip-hop, which he’s incorpo-
rated into his own musical style:
“Jizzop.” He lists his influences
among jazz greats and some of
the most contemporary rappers:
Charlie Parker and DMX, John
Coltrane and Jay-Z, Kenny G and
P. Diddy.
“He plays the sax as well as he

raps,” said Sam Williams, a friend
of Jones. Jones has been playing
saxophone for nearly a decade
and rapping for only slightly less
time.
“What got me into it was me

growing up and listening to these
types of music. I wanted to do
something unique,” said Jones.
His “jizzop” is a combination of
the music he listened to as a child,
and he hopes that it will be part
of the new wave of hip—hop and
jazz.
Jones says the music industry

Jones plays his saxaphone. He’ll rap later. Photo courtesy ofLeak Productions

works nothing like it is perceived
on TV. He found either only
crooked contacts or got the run
around from the legit ones. Last
January, he flew up to New York
to meet one of these contacts ——
one from Refugee Camp Enter—
tainment and was only met with
persistent evasion. The incident
bothered him so thoroughly he
wrote the song “Shine Through”
about it.
“No matter what I’ve been

through, no matter what happens
I know the storm will pass and
the sun will shine,” said Jones
about his attempts to make con—
nections. Some of it has paid off

his mailing list that sends e—
mails out to his fans about info
on his concerts and release dates
has increased to over 500 mem—
bers. '
Jones has turned to self-pro-

moting to get his first CD out. He
says it is difficult work getting the

connections for both gigs and ra-
dio play. “My overall goal is to get
into the music industry,” said
Jones.
Jones’ next show is his CD re—

lease party September 21 at
Twoartchicks in Greensboro.

For more information on Jones,
his music or his performances, go
to www.karltonjones.com.

Sleater Kinney

returns with

‘One Beat’
Ghassan Hamra
Stafir Writer

Sleater Kinney
One Beat

When I came to N.C. State in
1999, I didn’t know too much
about “grrrl rock” (as many of my
friends put it). I was more into
the Promise Ring and Jimmy Eat
World. But thanks to my room-
mate, and a compilation CD from
a friend of his, I was introduced
to groups like Bikini Kill, Brat—
mobile, Team Dresch and, my ab—
solute favorite, Sleater Kinney.
In fact, I’ve been listening to

Sleater Kinney since then, and I
have looked forward to hearing
a new album from them since “All
Hands on the Bad One” came out
in 2000. There was some ques—
tion as to whether or not they
would actually record another al-
bum, as Corin Tucker (vocals,
guitar) was taking time off to
have and raise a child, and Janet
Weiss (Drums) was doing a good
deal ofwork with her other band,
Quasi.
Luckily, Tucker, Weiss and Car-

rie Brownstein (guitar, vocals)
got together and recorded their
newest full-length album, “One
Beat.”

I’ll admit I was a bit hesitant
when I got this album. Though
“All Hands on the Bad One” was
a good album, it simply couldn’t
match up to the standard set by
their previous three albums. They
say that “true fans” are always re—
luctant to hear their favorite
bands change things up a bit, but
“All Hands “ seemed to take
away the essence that made

Sleater Kinney enjoyable in the
first place and replace it with a
pop mentality that seems to be
preferred by many across all gen-
res.
However, Kinney have taken the

better parts of “All Hands...” as
well as their prior albums to come
up with one of their best albums
to date. This is not to say that
“One Beat” is a return—to—form;
that would be completely inac—
curate. In fact, the dueling guitar
style that first made Sleater Kin—
ney appealing isn’t nearly as co—
herent as it used to be. However,
songs like “Far Away” and “Com—
bat Rock” cannot help but recall
previous works by the band.
There are also other elements

present on this album. Steve Fisk,
a producer of many, many al-
bums, appears to play the key—
boards; also, Sam Coomes, who
has worked with bands like Built
to Spill and Heatmiser, shows up
with his theremin. The album
single “Oh!” is a perfect example
of the incorporation of these in-
struments. “One Beat” is a stylis-
tic leap forward for Sleater Kin—
ney. It may take a few listens, but
before you know it, you’ll be
humming tracks like “Oh!” and
“One Beat” on your way to class.
Sleater Kinney will be per-

forming at the Cat’s Cradle on
Sept. 22. The last time they came
by, they put on an excellent show,
with a ladies—only, dance par—
ty/sing along on stage at the end.
In addition, Kill Rock Stars is let-
ting fans vote for tracks to be
played on the tour. If you go to
www.killrockstars.com, you can
vote for five tracks and one cov-
er song you think they should
play. I suggested “Girlfriend in a
Coma” by the Smiths.

G105’s great

Grayson Currin
Senior Staflr Writer

In perhaps their biggest blunder
of the year (with the notable ex—
ception of their increasingly bland
playlist), Raleigh’s premier sta—
tion held its sixth annual Big
Shindig at Alltel Pavilion on a
cool, rainy Wednesday night for a
crowd of a mere 8,000. Many of
the fans there, of course, remem-
bered the past ofthe Shindig quite
fondly.
The first annual Shindig in 1997

found 20,000 people dancing in
the rain, loving every minute of
the festivities. At the side stage, a
mob of people danced under-
neath torrential rains while Emer-
ald Pool found a solid groove. The
Barenaked Ladies, along with a
bill that included Third Eye Blind
and Cowboy Mouth, delighted a
crowd from the main stage.
The festival of 1998 found the

Cherry Poppin’ Daddies turning
the amphitheatre’s full lawn into
a swing dance hall underneath a
sweltering sun. The next two years
presented near sellout festivals
with acts such as Vertical Hori—
zon, Fastball, Train and Melissa
Etheridge taking the stage.
And though the 2001 show,

which included Nelly Furtado
and the Barenaked Ladies, sold
just as well, G105 felt compelled
to abandon the daylong radio—
festival format in favor of a na-
tional tour already in progress.
In an attempt to avoid the la—

bor involved in scheduling 10 to
15 bands at the same amphithe~
atre on the same day and to avoid
the effort of designing separate
contracts for each of them, G105
attached its name to the tour ofthe
Goo Goo Dolls, Third Eye Blind
and Vanessa Carlton.
That’s it three bands on one

weeknight in late August as op-
posed to a dozen bands in early
summer on the weekend. That
weak billing, combined with the

even greater insult of ticket prices
that matched those of past
Shindigs, ultimately led to dismal
ticket sales for the event. Those
ticket sales, in turn, paved the way
for a lukewarm crowd that was 7
largely polarized between the two
big names on the schedule.
Nevertheless, Vanessa Carlton,

perhaps the year’s most exciting
pop newcomer, came to the stage
just after seven on Wednesday
night for two solo songs on her
gleaming black Baldwin piano.
With a voice that few could

match, Carlton played with con-
fidence and a smile despite the
scattering ofjust a few thousand
throughout the amphitheatre.
Carlton’s touring band joined the
stage for the remainder of the 30-
minute set before launching into
a potent, rock-chick version of
the Stones’ anthem, “Paint It
Black.”
Surprisingly, the Shindig was

off to a strong start, although it
had arrived a few months late in
the year and a few hours late in
the day.
As Carlton’s set came to a close,

stage workers scurried onstage
and off. After some work, a mam—
moth sign reading “Third Eye
Blind” in bright, white light was
revealed to an eager audience.
Arion Salazar, the band’s in—

cendiary bassist, came to the stage
first, hammering out a brief bass
solo under low light at center
stage. Tony Fredianelli, with his
shaggy blonde hair nearly glow-
ing beneath a spotlight, entered
to stage left alongside drummer
Brad Hargreaves. Stephan Jenk-
ins then hit the stage just as the
band lit into “Graduate” for an
adoring crowd.
The energy of the band, who

has only recently returned to the
road after spending a great deal
of time in its own studio record—
ing its forthcoming album “Crys-
tal Baller,” was obvious. Harg—
reaves pounded his kit while

mista

Salazar, Fredianelli and Jenkins
rushed around the stage with a
zeal that echoed their punk back—
grounds.
The familiar notes of “Any—

thing” rang out almost softly be—
fore the band drove into the
song’s midsection, amps ablaze
and guitars screaming. The sign
flashed manically as the band
slowed once again to lead into the
subtle stylings of“Wounded.” Dis-
playing obvious pride in their lat-
est studio work (due in late Oc—
tober), the band used the mid—
section of their set as a showcase
for unreleased material. The five
new tracks seemed to stray both
from the clever, enigmatic lyrical
work of Jenkins and from the nu-
anced rock of 1999’s “Blue.”
The new material, including

“Forget Myself” and Fredianelli—
written “Invincible,” finds the
band emerging more as a group

e

ofsolid players. At one point, Fre-
dianelli split a series of hair—rais—
ing guitar riffs while Hargreaves
exploded with incredible low—end
drum work bolstered by Salazar’s
erratic bass stylings. The band
closed with their first hit, “Semi-
Charmed Life,” that slammed into
a partial cover of “Stairway to
Heaven.”
The Goo Goo Dolls, the

evening’s headliners, made their
way to a stage that, for the most
part, seemed empty. Johnny
Rzeznik, with his tattooed arms
exposed under a black tank top,
stood at a sole microphone at
stage left while bassist Robby
Takac stood at another micro—
phone to stage right. Far back,
nearly at the rear curtains of the
stage, sat drummer Mike Malin-
in at his kit, flanked by an elec—
tric guitarist and a keyboardist.
Opening with “Big Machine,”

the modus operandi of the band
seemed quickly apparent: Takac
bounced around stage with un—
hampered energy like the lost Ra—
mone, while Rzeznik did well to
stand still, smile and sing his way
through the hits.
The band headed into “Long

Way Down” from “Boy Named
Goo,” followed by “Slide.” For an
hour and a half, the band con—
tinued to pull one song after an—
other from their pool of hits.
Rzeznik’s voice grated through-
out the night, a sound that he at-
tributed to a night of smoking
pot until the early hours of the
morning the night before. Moth-
ers in their mid—30’s cringed as
their teenage children got their
first exposure of the rock n’ roll
lifestyle from a “real life rockstar.”
Johnny, You Rebel!
In large part, the set seemed

monolithic and flat. The hits

Stephan Jenkins ofThird Eye Blind sold his two good eyes to sing this song. Photo by Grayson Currin

seemed to run into one another,
and the crowd seemed less than
delighted when the band reached
for something that had not hit
the Top 40 charts. Takac’s vocals
and energy on “January Friend”
did add some variety, but
Rzeznik’s folly was too over-
whelming. Even the encore of
“American Girl” fell largely on a
crowd that was apathetic by that
point.
All in all, the night seemed

mundane. It seemed like anoth—
er four-hour lineup of three
bands that happens every night
of every summer at some am-
phitheatre in America. It was not
an exciting festival full of danc-
ing bodies and energetic acts. It
was a radio station’s attempt to
save money and win fans that,
most likely, backfired.
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. Fun after the long weekend
Zach Medford
StaffWriter

Labor Day weekend is over, and
you’re ready to spend the rest of
your nights working on group
Projects, biology labs and of
course, taking notes from the
thousands of pages of reading
your professors have assigned
you. But wait, aren’t college stu—
dents known to be the worlds
greatest procrastinators? In that
case, you’re going to need stuff to
do this week.
Sometimes it’s nice to get out

there and experience something
new, right? It’s pretty boring to
listen to the same music day in
and day out. Rock and rap are
great, but maybe you’re looking for
a little spice to throw into the
gumbo? Well, that’s a great anal-

ogy because at Yancey’s Jazz and
Blues cafE, not only will you find
spicy Cajun cooking but some of
the best music in Raleigh. Open
mic nights are great, you get to
hear up-and—coming musicians
trying out their new material on
a crowd, figuring out what works
and what doesn’t. Yancey’s pro—
vides a comfortable atmosphere
for everyone from the musicians
to the fans who come from all
around the triangle to hear them.
Your inner thug needs his re—

lease, and Cat’s Cradle has what
he’s looking for. World famous
hip-hop group the X-ecutioners
are performing this Thursday
night, and if you’ve never been to
one of their shows before, trust
me, they know how to rock a
crowd.
You want rock, and your geol-

ogy class isn’t cutting it anymore?

Revelation Darling at the Brewery
IS a can’t miss on Wednesday
night. Get back in touch with
your Indy Rocker roots and sit in
on an unforgettable jam session
before corporate America sinks
its hooks deep into your soul.
Aching for the days of Louie

Armstrong? Need to get your
Mojo working over time? Cruise
on west to the Durham Bulls Ath—
letic park for a day long Blues-
fest. That’s right, the Big Blues
Festival is back and better that
ever.

If that’s not your thing, howev—
er, you could head over to the Lin-
coln Theater and catch the Dave
Mathews Cover-Band rocking out
to all your favorite hits. Maybe
they’ll even play “All Along the
Watch Tower” and you can yell.
Get there early and you’ll be in
time to catch former Craven Mel—

on bassist’s new band ParkLife
singing their sweet songs about
butterflies and hurricanes.
Ask any girl what they’re doing,

or wish they were doing this Sat—
urday night, and they’ll reply with
two words: John Mayer. Don’t
have your tickets? Get there a cou—
ple of hours ahead of time and
benefit from the poor sap whose
girl left him the day before the
concert. At least he’ll get some of
his money back that he wasted
on that ungrateful wench.
Sundays are the most relaxing

day of the week, and what better
way to celebrate your weekend
than the $2 Sunday showcase at
Cat’s Cradle featuring one of the
greatest NC. State bands, Al-
abaster Suitcase, and a host of
other fantastic musical groups in-
cluding one NCSU alumna on
her way to the top, Jaclyn Turner.

Interested in music,

art or theater?

Want to write about it?

Contact Joel at

features@technicianstaff.com

or call 515-2411.

Attention Students!

Psychology, Sociology, Nursing,

OT/PT and related majors...

Looking for part—time work?
Want to build your resume while gaining

valuable experience in your field of study?

Residential Services is hosting an in—house

Job Fair
On Wednesday, September 4, from 9:00-
4:00. RSI is a non-profit organization

located in Carrboro that operates residen—
tial programs for people with developmental
disabilities. We are hiring part—time and

full—time staff who meet the qualifications
to provide direct personal care to resi—

dents. Come join us for refreshments, and
learn about the opportunities RSI has to

offer! For more information, contact Jenny
Hollis at

(919) 942—7391 ext. 121
jhollis@rsi—nc.org
www.rsi-nc.org

Residential Services, Inc.
(919) 942—7391

jhollis@rsi—nc.org

THE CURE FOR A SHAKY MARKET?

A SOLID FOUNDATION. ‘

6.25%

Total interest rate
for contributions received

through 9/30/02 1

Guaranteed
interest rate 2

Highest possible ratings
from the industry’s

leading independent
rating agencies 3

----a.----.--..-----------la----i---------------L-_----------_---------

Managing money for people

to prepare for tomorrow.

, Looking for more stability in these uncertain
‘ times? Consider TIAA’s Traditional Annuity.
and the reasons it remains the bedrock of
so many Well-balanced retirement portfolios. .' "

TlAA’s'Traditional Annuity guarantee-s your
principal and a 3% rate of interest. Plus it
offers the potential for additional growth
through dividends, which we’ve declared and
paid each year for more than half a century.
And while our current 6.25% interest rate
is certainly attractive, it’s the power of'taX-i
deferred growth and the promise of lifetime
income that make TIAA such a sensible way

, 'Whether it’s time to revisit your long-term
strategy, or you’re interested in rolling over
retirement funds, give us a call. Find out
how we can help you build the future you

_ want and deserve.

1 Log on for ideas, advice, and results.
TlAA—CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

with other things to think about.“ ,

1. Retirement Annuity premiums received from 7/1/02 through 9/30/02 will be credited with an effective annual interest
rate of 6.25% that is guaranteed through 2/28/03. The corresponding rate for SRAs and IRAs is 5.75%. Accumulations in
force and contributions received after 9/30/02 may be credited with a different interest rate. The effective annual interest
rate consists of a guaranteed rate of 3% during the accumulation stage plus dividends as declared by TIAA. Dividends, when
declared, remain in effect for the “dividend year," which begins each March 1st. 2. Guarantees are backed by TIAA’s claims
paying ability. 3. TIAA has received the highest possible ratings from AM. Best 00., Standard 8. Poor’s, Fitch, and Moody’s
Investors Service for stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall financial strength. © 2002 Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAAFCREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 1001'];
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-

LINE AD RATES

ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our

. publication. If you find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Homes For Sale

Great house for rent. Near
NCSU. 4BD/28A, whirlpool
tub, private fenced yard
with large deck, fireplace,
central heat/a/c. Pets al~
lowed. W/D, dishwash-
er.$1280/mo. Private cul-
de-sac. 420-6060

_ Homes For Rent

Private room & bath w/
kitchen priviledges. 4 miles
from campus. $225/mo.
W/D priviledges $10 extra
per month. Call 859—1784
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck,
hardwood floors, fully fur-
nished. Rooms from $375
to $450/mo. Call Kay after
three (828)-775-7011
(828)—298—1170.
Off Western Blvd, on Car—
olina Ave., 2 and 3 bdrm
duplexes available $595.00
to $795.00. Washer/Dryer
included. Built-in desks
and bookcases. Call
Raleigh Rental 834-2586.
Walk to campus. 4BD/4BA
houses available now.
From $900/mo-$1400/mo.
380-7683 or 632-9673.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words $5.20 each per day.

CONTACT

Mark.
Apartments For Rent

Off Western Blvd, 1 bdrm
efficiency with fully
equipped kitchen.
$390.00/month includes
water. Call Raleigh Rental
834-2586.

cludes cable, ethernet. Fur-
nished. On CAT busline.
Rent free for September.
$445 + 1/3 utilities. 852-0126.

Room for Rent

Walk to campus. Clean
First month free. 2 & 3 bed-
room available. Kaplan &
Thea area. $650-$900. No
pets. Ride CAT bus free to
campus. 870-6871.
ZBr duplex, W/D, new
fridge, new deck, very nice
and quiet, $550/mo. Near
NCSU off Western Blvd.
859-7000
or 812—7760
Now Leasing
Brand new Crest Road
Apts. 1408 Crest Road.
75ft. from NCSU Campus,
Luxury features include
Large 1515 sq.ft. Floor plan
SBR/3.SBA, all appliances,
includes W/D. On-site park-
ing, high efficiency/Low
Maintenance/High-speed
internet availability.
$1100/mo plus deposit.
Near NCSU, German/Lex-
ington/Kirby.
ZBR/2FullBA, All appli-
ances, including W/D.
$650/mo plus deposit. For
leasing information. Call
Daniel Joy 845-9113/389-
0874.
BBR/1BA Apartment off
Hillsborough Street. Walk-
ing distance to campus.
$850/mo + utilities. Call395-7583.
Valentine Properties. 1, 2, &
3 Bedroom Apartments.
Limited Numbers. 834-5180 ext.15. Call ASAP!

Large

room in house. Private
bathroom and utilities paid.
$375/mo 380-7683 or 632-
9673. Mark.
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms Avail-
able Now! Live next to your
classes at University Tow-
ers. Hassle free environ-
ment and convenient for all
students. Call 327—3800
Two rooms available im-
mediately. Private BR/BA.
Cable, high-speed Internet,
and phone line. W/D, all
amenities. On Wolfline.
Close to campus. Call 522-
1722.
1 Month Free Rent! 4
Rooms available in a
4BD/4BA condo, w/d, all
appliances, ceiling fans,
volleyball, basketball, swim-ming. $275/room. 602-
53260r961-1791

Condos For Rent

Univ. Oaks condo 4BD/4BA
W/D. 3rd floor unit, 2 rooms
avail. $275 including utili-
ties. 919-303-3127.
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling
fans, All
appliances, pool,
$975/mo (will consider
less for 2 people)+$800
security, (shortened
lease). Call 854-1230

Fax: 919—327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Graduate female wanted to
share 2 bedroom 1.5 bath-
room townhouse on Gor-
man St. Furnished,
$335/m0 + 1/2 utilities, on
wolfline. Call 816-0747 if
interested.
.Brent Road townhome
available. 4 large bed-
rooms. All appliances, w/d,
large deck, fireplace,
garbage disposal. Fenced—
in back yard. Call for de-
tails. 247-0657
3 bed 2.5 bath open floor
plan W/D, security system,
microwave. Near l-40 and
NCSU Excellent condition
$1125/mo and one month
deposit. 467-7870
Off Western Blvd
Asecluded 3 bdrm 2.5 bath
townhouse on Powell Dr.
Fully equipped kitchen,
washer/dryer connections
available. It’s a great deal
at $750.00. Call Raleigh
Rental 834-2586.
Townhouse for rent.
28D/2.58A. washer/dryer
connections. 4327 Halli-
well Drive. Price negotiable.
336-776-1558.

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $908. All major appli-
ances included. Minutes
from campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com
838-0309.

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday~Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
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ence w/children required,
will train, excellent hourly
rate 878-8249
Applicants wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia
Book. EARN $25,000. For
details visit www.evento-
dawardcom

vate horse stable to feed
and groom horses, clean
stalls, turnouts, misc. Flex-
ible Hours, East of Raleigh,
Pays cash $6/hr, 217-2410
INTERNS WANTED! Work
in the music business. We
manage 5 national bands.

Part—Time Counter Clerk
Needed. Flexible hours -
evenings 3—7 and Satur-
days 8—2. Pope’s Cleaners
at Medlin Drive. 787-3244.
EOE
Reps needed to market ex-

No pay, but gain real busi-
ness experience. Casual
atmosphere. Deep South
Entertainment, 844—1515

Sports
search.
$1500/month.
research@tradesports.com

Training Re-
Earn $500-

Law firm seeking p/t couri-
er. Flexible schedule.
Please submit resume to
835-0915. Attn: Tia
Fascinated by sports sta-
tistics? Enjoy working in a
bustling deadline environ-
ment? The News & Ob-
server sports department is
looking for a 14-hour per
week part-timer to take
scores and help put to-
gether the Scoreboard
page. Night hours. Week-
end work required. Call as-
sistant sports editor Gary
Mondello, 836-2876.
Concessions help needed
(Beer Sales, Food, and
Drinks) in Soccer Dome
America on Hillsborough
Street. $7/hr plus tips to
start. Hours available for
weeknights or weekends.
PT/FT. 859-2997.

Gymnastics
needed. Mornings after-
noons or evenings, week-
days or weekends, experi-
ence w/children required,
will train, excellent hourly
rate 878-8249

instructor

panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-
at-home parents. No expe-
rience required, will train.
Please call 800—213-0340
code 301.

Paid Financial Internship
Available - UBS Paine
Webber. Flexible Schedul-
ing. 5-10 hours/week. Con-
tact Kent Miller at 785-
4987.

Part-Time Front Counter
Sales. Flexible hours and
pay. Cary Mower and Saw.
5 minutes from campus.
Call 467-7761.

1884 ext.U111

Bartenders needed, earn
up to $250/daily. No expe—
rience necessary. 866—291—

! NEED HELP!
WORK FROM HOME
Earn $500-1500 p/t —
$2000—4000
www.free2havefun.com
888-273-8175.

f/t.

BARTENDING & CATER—
ING STAFF NEEDED
BLUE RIDGE; THE MU—
SEUM RESTAURANT IS
HIRING
STAFF.

Attention Spring Breakers!
Travel Free 2003. Free
trips, drinks, and meals.
Party w/ MTV Hottest Des-
tinations. Most Reliable
www.sunsplash. tours.com
1800-426-7710

PART-TIME
RESTAURANT info;

LULU TECH CIRCUS!
Fun, cool temp one week-
end jobs on 9/27—29, for
tech savvy students! All

Will pay top dollar. EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, wvwv.techcircus.com/cir—
Physics tutor needed for NOT REQUIRED. CALL cusjobs
200 level class. 845-2142 833-2031 & ASK FORMORGAN GREER. Gymnastics instructorPT non—smoking baby-sit-
ter/driver needed 3 af-
trenoons/week. Good pay,
good driving record re-
quired. Well behaved 13
year old. Call Denise @
821-6243W, 571-7130H.

Good voice for easy
phone work P/T, F/T
tatoos, piercings, and
dyed hair welcome to ap-
ply. Flexible Hours. 865-
7980.

needed P/T afternoon
hours. Call 851-1188

idays. 848-1926.

P/T help needed for board-
ing kennel. Weekday after-
noons, weekends and hol-

BARTENDERS NEED-
ED!!! Earn $15-30/hr. Job
placement assistance is top
priority. Raleigh's Bartend-
lng School. Call now for in-
formation about our back-
to-school tuition special.
HAVE FUN! MAKE MON-
EY! MEET PEOPLE! 919-
676-0774. www.cock-
tailmixer.com.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2000 this se-
mester with a proven Cam—
pusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our pro-
grams make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

Spring Break

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Flori—
da, Texas. Book Now & Re-
ceive Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted! 1-
800—234-7007 endless-
summertourscom

Early Spring Break Spe-
cials! Cancun & Jamaica
From $429! Free Breakfast,
Dinners & Drinks! Award
Winning Company! Group
Leaders Free! Florida Va-
cations from $149! spring-
breaktravelcom 1800—
678-6386
Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299! In—
cludes Meals, Parties! Awe-
some Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go Free!! spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-
678-6386
Spring Break 2003-Travel
with STS to Jamaica, Mex-
ico, Bahamas or Florida.
Promote trips on-campus
to earn cash and free trips.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
#1 Spring Break. Free
Trips, Drinks/Meals. Low-
est Prices, Parties w/
MTV/Jerry Springer, fea—
tured w/MSNBC/Travel
Channel. Betterthan everll
www.sunsplashtours.com
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Wolfpack wins on

Warman goal

The N. C. State women’s
soccer team started out2002
on the rightfoot with a 2—1
victory over Kent State.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

With time winding down in the
second period of Friday’s game
against Kent State at SAS Soccer
Complex, the NC. State women’s
soccer team got a corner kick op-
portunity with the score tied.
As senior Lauren Bendahan

prepared for the kick, both teams
piled down in front of the goal.
Bendahan’s kick floated right into
the middle of the confusion and
ended up at the foot of forward
Katherine Warman who kicked
the ball into the net at 72:45, scor-
ing what would later be the game
winning goal.

“I just saw everyone running
up toward the ball,” said Warman.
“I figured'if it got through, I’d be
wide open and would have a pret-
ty good shot. So I just hung back
and stayed patient and hoped that
it got through, and it did.”
The Wolfpack (1-1), which out-

shot the Golden Flashes 11-1 in
the first period, struck first in the
3lst minute when freshman Erin
Ardler’s shot from the right
slipped right through the hands
of Kent State goalkeeper Lindsey
Mitchell and in front of senior
Jordan Allison who scored on the
open net.

. I Appearing to have the game
packed up, State soon had com—
petition again as the Golden
Flashes notched the tying goal in
the 58th minute off a corner kick
that resulted in a header by Jen-
nifer Frey into the upper right
corner of the goal.
“We weren’t too happy about

giving up a goal to Kent State,”
said head coach Laura Kerrigan.
“But we came back and scored a
nice goal off a corner kick that.
really picked us back up. I felt that
that goal provided a huge lift for
us and got us back on the right
track again.”
The Pack, which was anxious

to start the season, hopeful that its
offense would be a key difference

this year, proved just that against
the Golden Flashes. State’s offense
attacked Kent State’s defense for
21 shots on goal, while the Wolf-
pack defense managed to hold
the Flashes to a mere six shots.

“It’s always nice to get a win un-
der your belt,” said head coach
Laura Kerrigan. “I thought we
moved the ball around well. We
created a lot of scoring opportu—
nities for ourselves and we put
two ofthem away. Two’s all it took
today, so we’ll take it. We’ll take
wins however we can get them.”
In Sunday’s match against No.

15 Tennessee, however, State
couldn’t emerge victorious de-
spite jumping out to an early lead.
The Wolfpack struck first on a

goal from senior Erin Bushey in
the seventh minute. Sophomore
Annika Schmidt floated a free
kick into the penalty area, and
Bushey headed the ball past sen-
ior goalkeeper Ellen Dean.
The score remained 1—0 until

the 7lst minute, when Tennessee
sophomore Lyndsey Patterson
collected the ball inside the penal—
ty area and fired towards the left
side of the State goal. State junior
Jaci Harper stepped in front of
the ball, stopping the shot. How-
ever, sophomore Lindsey Wiest
was there to get the rebound.
Amid the confusion in the box,
Wiest slid the ball into the goal.
Minutes later, the Volunteers

struck again. Sophomore Kayla
Lockaby sent the ball to Patter-
son who was at the six-yard box.
Patterson took the pass, turned
and knocked the ball past a charg—
ing Lear.
“Obviously, we’re very disap-

pointed to be leading against Ten-
nesse 1-0 until the 70th minute,”
said State head coach Laura Ker-
rigan. “Mentally, we switched to
a defensive mentality, and we
were unable to switch back to an
offensive mindset when we need-
ed it most.”

State will go on the road to face
San Diego State at 1:00 pm. on
Friday in the San Diego State
Tournament.

NCSU media relations con-
tributed to this story.

FOOTBALL
continuedfrom page 10
offense to 315 yards in two games.
“We feel that the running game

is going well,” Amato said. “It all
starts with the people up front,
and I feel the line and the backs
have done a great job to this
point.”
As steady as the offense has

been, the Pack’s defense has high—
lighted the early part of the sea-
son.
State has surrendered only 14

points, the lowest total a Pack
team has allowed in its first two
games in 12 years.
ETSU’s 81 yards of total offense

was the least for a State opponent
since 1990, and the 11 passing
yards was the least since 1985.
ETSU quarterbacks actually

completed more passes to Pack
defenders (two) than their own
receivers (one).
Amato credited his team’s de-

fensive front for leading the de-
fense by stopping the run. The
Pack has held the ground games
of New Mexico and ETSU to 85
and 70 yards, respectively.
“The whole key is the front

four,” Amato said. “If they can
dominate, it makes everything

9 easier the rush defense, the
pass defense. Penetration kills of—
fenses, especially option offens—
es. If we can continue to do that,
our rush defense is going to be
good for a while.”
The 34-0 shutout against ETSU

gave State a shutout in four
straight seasons. The last time the
Pack pitched shutouts in at least
four seasons came from 1940—48,
when it accomplished the feat in
nine consecutive campaigns.

1.

The blowouts have allowed
Amato to use his bench, giving
young players valuable in-game
experience. In the season opener,
58 State players got on the field,
and on Saturday, 62 played at least
a down.
For the first time in school his-

tory, the Pack spent Labor Day
getting ready for its third game
of the season. State will face Navy
Saturday at noon in Annapolis,
Md.
The Midshipmen snapped a 10-

game losing streak with their sea-
son-opening 38—7 win over
Southern Methodist. State and
Navy have not squared off since
1921.

Minor in

Comedy

Spend weekdays with
weekends with Yuks,

Learn improv and maybe
even perform.

No experience required.

A great opportunity to
learn a lifetime skills,

make funny friends, and
have an hilarious time.

Many of our performers
joined while in college
and still perform years
after finding jobs in the

real world.
The Fast-Paced Clean Comedy Alternative

‘ t/

Eng, Mat. Bio 8. Psy and
Laffs, and Schtick 101.

State boots chances for Victory

Men’s soccer got off to a disappointing start this weekend with losses to Georgia Southern and Holy Cross. File photo by Erica Tuers
The N. C. State men’s soccer team had
its share ofopportunities on Sunday,
but Holy Cross won 1—0.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

CARY Although it may have been an un-
familiar venue, it was a familiar sight on the
scoreboard for NC. State at the end of Sun-
day’s match with Holy Cross— the number
zero.
Despite the fact that it controlled posses-

sion for much of a physical match against
Holy Cross, the Wolfpack was never able to find
the back of the net in a 1—0 defeat at SAS Soc-
cer Stadium. The game, originally scheduled
for Method Road Soccer Stadium, was moved
to SAS because of unplayable field conditions
at Method Road.
The shutout marked the fourth time in six

games that State (0-2) has failed to score, dat—
ing to the end of last season. But, unlike much
of last season, State threatened to score often
and outplayed the opposition in the middle
of the field.
“My thoughts are we had 21 shots yesterday

[and] 12 today; that’s 33 shots,” said Pack
coach George Tarantini. “We’ve got two fresh—

men on top, both which I like a lot, and I
think this is the beginning.”
Holy Cross needed only one shot to win the

match, and it came in the 19th minute off the
foot of Matt Ney.
Ney, streaking down the left side of the field,

accepted a long pass from fellow forward
William Stewart. Although it seemed as
though State would stop the attack, Ney uti~
lized several nifty moves and found himself
one—on-one with Pack goalkeeper Mitchell
Watson.
The Crusaders’ winning score found gold

when Ney slipped the ball past a diving Wat-
son and into the back-right corner of the goal.
It would prove to be all of the offense that
Holy Cross would need.
In spite of the loss, Tarantini was pleased

with how his team performed.
“1 think Mitch played absolutely fantastic;

Justin Branch played very well today, too,”
said the coach. “We’ve got a lot ofyoung play-
ers here, and a [losing] experience is tough.
But I like our future.”

It could have easily been a victory for State.
In the 24th minute, freshman Federico Pe—

ria, who hails from Argentina, missed a scor-
ing chance when Crusader goalie Kevin Bak—
er made a nice save. In the 37th minute,

Michael Karim was in a one—on—one situa-
tion, but his shot went directly into the hands
of Baker.
In the second half, State maintained con—

trol of the ball nearly throughout the 45—
minute period. But frustratingly enough, the
Pack could never muster a real threat to the
Crusaders.
Perhaps the Pack’s best chance to score came

in the 70th minute. A shot from Peria was
barely deflected by Baker and sailed over the
crossbar by mere inches.
In an unusually physical contest, referees

called a total of 19 fouls but only six on State.
Players from each team combined for six yel-
low cards, and Karim was ejected in the 89th
minute when he collected a red card.
The Pack out—shot Holy Cross 12—8 and also

had more corner kicks (7-4).
In Saturday’s game, State was defeated by

Georgia Southern, 2-1. The season-opener
for State started well enough, however, when
freshman Aaron King scored on a breakaway
in the first minute. Although the Pack fin-
ished with 21 shots, it wouldn’t score again.
Watson finished the game with nine saves.

State returns to action Fridaywhen it takes
on South Carolina in Durham.
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The Wolfpack defense was on the field for over 35 minutes against East Tennessee State in rainy conditions at Carter-Finley Stadium. Staffphoto by Matt Huffman
An early score provided a good start
for a 34—0 Wolflmck win over East
Tennessee State.

for the rest of its first—half drives was the
Buccaneer 44—yard line. Despite two
turnovers and a loss of downs, the Pack
parlayed the good field position into a 21 ~

ern Methodist in 2000 and South Caroli-
na in 1999.
On the offensive side of the ball, the

Wolfpack’s passing game experienced one

yards. He also led ETSU in rushing with
46 yards on 11 carries.

“1 give a lot of credit to latavis Sanders,”
said Burnette, “for taking the ball down

0

Schedule Scores
Football Navy, 9/7, 12 Football 34, E. Tenn. St. 0
W. Soccer San Diego, 9/6 Tennessee 2, W. Soccer 1
M. Soccer adidas/Duke Tournament, 9/6 Holy Cross 1, M. Soccer 0
Volleyball Appalachian State, 9/ 3 Youngstown State 3, Volleyball 2

Two down,

6
11 togo

N. C. State hasn’t labored
much in thefirst two games
ofthe longest regular season
in school history.

Jerry Moore
Staff Writer

Two games into the 2002 season, Q
NC. State football coach Chuck
Amato is concerned with his
team’s propensity for coughing
up turnovers but pleased with
the overall results.

“There is no
Insrde question that~Womens soccer we’re happy,”
splits openers ., Amato sa1d- Mens soccer Monday at hISdro sa airp p weekly press
conference. “We’ve won two
games. Some may say, ‘Well, it p
was a sloppy game.’ Yes, but it was
a win, and I’m happy as a lark.
We’re 2-0, and our goal is to be 3-
0 Saturday afternoon.”
After giving the ball away only

13 times in 13 games last season,
the let-ranked Wolfpack has
committed five turnovers in two
home games against less-than-
formidable opponents New Mex-
ico and I-AA East Tennessee
State.
Rain created soggy conditions

Steve Thompson 0 halftime lead. of its least productive performances in the and breaking contain a couple of times.” at Carter-Finley Stadium for bOth 5 g
Sports Editor “[We were] too sloppy,” said quarterback Rivers era. The junior quarterback com— Following the win, State moved up to contests, but Amato refused toblame the weather for his team’s
Just about everyone at Carter-Finley Sta-
dium Saturday night knew NC. State was
going to take the lead against East Ten-
nessee State. Few, however, would have
predicted the speed with which the Pack did
so.
Lamont Reid returned the opening kick-

off 90 yards for a touchdown just 14 sec—
onds into the contest —— setting the tone for
the evening. The Wolfpack was not to be
challenged all night.
“After running back that kickoff last sea-

son, everyone’s been expecting a lot from
the kick return team,” said Greg Golden,
who returned a kickoff 90 yards for a
touchdown in the Tangerine Bowl last year.
“Every game, the two of us talk it up and
tell the rest of the guys [that] if they make
the blocks, then we’ll make the moves to get
to the end zone.
“Before we went out, I told him we’ll

meet up in the end zone, and that’s where
we met up.”
The return marked the first time in 41

years that a State player returned the open-
ing kickoff for a touchdown. In 1961, Mike
Clark pulled the feat against North Car-
olina in a 27-22 loss.
On this night, however, State never

looked close to losing. Following the kick-
off return, State’s average starting point

Philip Rivers. “My decision on the inter—
ception wasn’t a good decision, and we
had a couple offumbles. We were a little in-
consistent, but I don’t think we ran but 22
plays in the first half.”
Golden scored the additional two touch-

downs in the half, as he and TA. McLen-
don ran for a combined 97 first—half yards
on just nine total carries. The pair finished
with 11 1 yards on the day, and McLendon
picked up his first State touchdown in the
second half.
The story of the day, however, proved to

be the Wolfpack defense. Aided by the in—
clement weather and an obviously inferi—
or Buccaneer offense, the defense produced
three turnovers and held ETSU to only 81
yards of total offense for the game— only
11 of which came in the passing game.
In the first half alone, the Buccaneer of-

fense could only muster 35 yards of total
offense despite being on the field for 21:22
of the 30-minute half.

“I don’t think we were getting tired,” said
Dantonio Burnette, who was named ACC
Defensive Lineman of the Week for his ef-
forts. “They really couldn’t move the ball
until we got a lot of penalties.”
The 34—0 shutout marked the fourth

straight year that State has shut a team out.
Last year, the Wolfpack blanked Virginia
24-0, and State had previously accom-
plished the defensive feat against South—

pleted 10-of—12 passes for 145 yards and
zero touchdowns in only three quarters of
action.
lay Davis saw his first extended time in

a game, and he completed 4—of-9 passes
for 44 yards.
For the Buccaneers, former Wolfpack

backup Iatavis Sanders was 1—of—9 for 11

No. 21 in the Associated Press poll and No.
22 in the USA Today/ESPN poll. The Wolf-
pack was last ranked this highly in 2000
when State jumped in at No. 21 before los-
ing to then No. 6 Florida State.
The Wolfpack returns to action next

week in Annapolis, Md., as State meets
with Navy for the first time since 1921.

Andre Maddux (36) tackles East Tennessee State running back Mondo Miller (7) during
Saturday’s 34—0 win. Staffphoto byZiggyZaheer

miscues.
“Our offense got the ball inside

the 25-yard line on three occa—
sions Saturday,” Amato said. “We
fumbled it, threw an interception
and came away with absolutely
nothing. We can’t do that. But I
don’t think those turnovers had
anything to do with the condi—
tions.”
Despite the turnovers, the Pack ~

offense has posted consecutive
34-point performances, though it
hasn’t been through State’s typ-
ical pass—happy aerial attack.
Against ETSU, Pack quarter-

back Philip Rivers set career lows
for completions and attempts
(10-of- 12) and failed to throw a
touchdown for only the fifth time
in 26 career starts.
Rivers did scramble for a score,

however, and now has as many
touchdown runs (three) as pass—
es on the year.
Though a question mark be-

fore the season, Rivers’ backfield
mates have also hit the ground
running. Converted cornerback
Greg Golden and freshman T.A.
McLendon have led the rushing
See FOOTBALL pageg
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Monday’s trivia question: How many yards did Philip Rivers
gain on his longest run in the first half ofthe Wolfpack‘s win
over East Tennessee State? week’s student guest picker.

PINT NIGHT

Send answers to ncsutrivia@yahoo.com. Be the first person
to send the correct answer and win the chance to be next

The guest picker with the most correct picks in one week will
win a Chuck Amato autographed Wolfpack football helmet.
Ties will be broken during the bowl schedule.
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